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r fgar THE 'VUEOMO.m ■AT MDRNINI iY 15, 1881.6”e
== '' Goods * CLOTH INa(.Ï»TM OHEBKT rVBLXmX 

ïÿhe cheeky publisher belong^ tç 
Mel, but he u jut now taking MM 
holidays and hu touched Toronto. Two 

ago or so he sought to bulldoze a 
bank manager here into giving hie paper 
the bank’s annul report at current- ZMee. 
it wu wfcsad, whereupon he.-began-to 
psbWlwtt

ill-pot. "But the bank 
manager wu not thw kind of man to be 
bnlldCzdd,1 aAd' defying oonaeqdeneee

letttf to Rfe papers «hoeing the 
motive of the publisher. ' Nothing more 
was heard of'the matter until two dr three 
d.yi" ago, when the manager looked 
his counter and saw the cheeky 
there—aa ehildüMe and bland as any

ITheTTorontolWorld, to supply the hoe* i 
to get a share Of tile foreign
ployment might be found for 18,000 
people. Mr. , Gladstone disputes these 
figures, and pointa out that while the re, 
fining of hand sugar» has fallen offAlie 

production of soft sugars has very largely 
increased. The number employed in the 
business is much larger now than it was 
before the adoption of the bounty system; 

and so far from there having been toy i wrote a 
diminution of employment in the' sugar 
business of late years, the field of labor 
has been enlarged. The refiners, however^

refuse to accept Mr. Gladstone’s figures, —»
and threaten to make the matter a political £athto Chinee who ever crossed the

“ What do you want here f the man, 
ager asked. ' ■

“Oh ! nothing psrtienlar," the publisher 
naively replied ; “I've jut called to give 
you a chance to apologize. ”

“ A poldgfee 1 And for what, pray ? 
just walk out doors. Here, messenger, put 
this fellow out.” .

“Oh ! you needn't mind thet ; no use of 
violence,” the publisher said.

But he still stood fast and entiled—and 
the messenger did bis duty.

Soon afterwards the manager saw a paper 
on his counter, and picking it up found it 
was a copy of the Journal 
that its financial 
bank’s last annual report 

Perhaps the cheeky publisher thought the 
bank manager would soften at the sight of 
this noble generosity, make an humble 
apology, and write out a cheque for glOtt.

Perhaps lip knows now that there are 
some bank .'managers who won’t be bull
dozed, and who have the courage to snap 
their fingers in his face.

market 1 «* r AND—market, m

Eln* st «re o’clock *1 ■
external It cares Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,

, i; — „

being acknowledged »» the great Pain 'he* 
liever, and of double -the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment ifi the *>rbl, 
should be in every family handy tor use 
when wanted, "aa it'really is the beat 
remedy in the world for Crampe 1» the 
Stomach,and Paiu And Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all DrnggisU.at Sfioente a' 
bottle.

Slathers! Mettent Mettentt
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no Sietake about it. There is 
net a mother on earth,who fans ever used it, 
wno will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all caaes, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

every
ereainz at five o’clock, at No. t King street «eat, 

lfcctra editions are also published when
ever therein news of sufficient moment to demand

suBscRrrrrox price-.
twenty-live cents a month, or S3 00 a year In ad- 
vmwe, post-paid. Single copies, one cunt. Sold on 
the streets and hy newsdealers In every ci* and 
town in Onta-io, Qurbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING KATES: 
an advertisements are measured as solid nonpareil, 

twelve line# to an inch, and are inserted in all edl 
tiens at the price of à single Insertion.

Oaeual advertisement* of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Report* of meetings and financial statements of 
auks, and railway, insurance and monetary com

panies, TEN CENTS 
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-

*%îcdaî notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
BENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
i iect to-change of matter, are aa follows :

•rests Stack Ml
July 14.—Banks— 

•el lent 151, Ontario 
It atq, Merchants B 
"tree 14e and-ltei, 
ml 170, Hamilton 1 
era lio, stands

P»in y A’"K" HALL]116,117, 119, 121 KING STREET EAST. 5
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rods buyers 166, Union 
«■ded Crédit buyers K 
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mew* Loan and Savings 
i at 126, London and Cam 
buyers 165. National In 

People * Loan buyers 110,
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we rti m 130, Canadian 9 

pn 159, Hamilton Providt 
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Loan and Barings Sodet, 
A and Ontario Investment 1 
k House Building Sot 
» Investment Association 
Association 110 and 106.
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GRE^ (ÈEOTHING SALE STILL IN PROGRESS.
STOCEThe reductions made are telling. We are constantly busy.

GOING OFF VERY FAST.
To be sold at wholesale prices VLinen, Lustre and Unwtell Cord Coats, Blue and Grey 8as*ue 

Coats, Blue and Grey Serge Suits, Linen and Lnstre Blisters.
We have resolved on not carrying over any Sommer Goods ) therefore we will offer the balance 

of our Stock at Wholesale Prices.
We would advise those requiring anything in the way of these Light Goods to call at 

and hear our prices# * ... 4"
We show a full range of Light Vests, from 75c. up.
The People can rely on this Sale as Gehnlne, for the Stock must be reduced before Ste 

taking. Remember the place— •

issue. *. \ A : • - '

REDUCTION IN RAILWAY PASSENGER RATES.
The railways across ths line are just 

now engaged in a war of rates. About $6 
oo have been lopped off from the through 
so rates from New York to western points, 
50 and substantially $9 or $10 from Boston to 

the west. It promises to go to the extreme 
of making the fare from Near York to 
Chicago $10, or one cent a mile. Some peo
ple imagine that this injures the companies, 
hut the fact is that the low rates attract so 
much additional tray el and business, im- 

Ilosing but slight additional cost upon the 
road except that of increased fuel necessary 
to haul heavily-laden cars instead of empty 
ones, that the railroads often make more 
money in the cut-rate war than they do in 
a condition of universal peace and high 

rates.

BtBBRTlOSS.

YouSI 00Dally.................
Every other day. 
Twice a week... 
Ont* a week...

00
60
00

Coodemted advertisement* are charged at the fol
lowing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
te Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous,*TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, tor each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east^Toronto._______________________

1 £ RUDCE,
Ipcttcst

* M1WE & HAM
64 King Street East, Ti 

Accountants, Rtad f Estate and 
. Urge amount of money at six p 
must be at half margin. Property 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages 
Jfc^ctrtJected. Manitoba lands

A.
«X

OAK HALL,, 115 té 121 King1 Street Eastof * and
columns contained the

<n •

>; , i 1

—Ague and all Malarial and Biliary com 
plaints are most promptly cured by the 
great blood-cleaning, liver-regulating tonie, 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts on tÿe 
Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. Trial 
battle 10 cents.

The Toronto World.
The Only One-Gent M»rninj Paper in Canada, 

i L ai\d the Only Kxdusircly Morning Paper in, 
the. City of Toronto.

Crain and Prodece M
f CALL BOARD, TORONTO, July 

A 125 îl0' 1 ®î*inK euch offered at SI 
F' AK 10,000 bushels of No. 2 spring 

St *1 20, with 81 10 bid. Half a ca 
•Old at 74c, and No. 8 spring wheit 
An track, without bids.

=5^LAUNDRY. I- BOOT8 AND SHOES.
Person» leftrtv(j town far the s>amn, am/ 

summer travellera, can have The Daily 
World mailed to them, rwtpaid, for 
twenty-Jirc cent* a month, the a id reus Lcijij 
changed a# often as desir'd.

W. WEST &TAILORING. .Wh}- then have we not cheaper rates all 
the time ? No good reason therefor can be 
given. Here is what the Chicago Tribune 
says on the matter :

POLICE, COURT, YESTERDAY.
In the absence of the gallant colonel, who 

haeygone for a sojourn to his island in Lake 
Muskoka, Aid. Baxter yesterday did the 
business. Those of the drunks who had 
heard Olivette were subjected to a lecture 
on propriety from the worthy alderman. 
They took Ol-of-it in with supreme indiffer
ence. They were neither happy Norcross.

Indecent conduct : Samuel Wrenn and 
Margaret Woodward were arraigned 
charge of indecent conduct in a lane off the 
Esplanade. In view of the disgusting cir
cumstances of the case the magistrate im- 
>osed a fine of $10 aud costs or *60 days on 
Vrenn, and $10 and costs or three months 

on the woman Woodward.
Larceny : John Fletcher was arraigned on 

the charge of stealing a calf s hide from 
Robert King. The prisoner pleaded not 
çnilty, and stated that he had bought the 
lide. Mr. King was called and recognized 
the hide produced as his property. The 

was adjourned until to-morrow to pro
cure further evidence.

Assault : Robert Graham,

L

GOLDEN BOO? A lie
1 \ sold at $5 85. Quotations Ontin-

— — —----------- ---------- . ' ■ %LT. C. spring, « 27 to «1 29 ; ml
1 M ySi,30;jU>, winter, 91 25 to 91

Have now on hand a man ni firent stock <1 / !*ott,l4iji *'<
of Kew Sprinff Goods, perfect fitting. Jte-] \ ^■ t1.06-1” ffg- 2“
gant, comfortable, durable, and cheap, v lraLÏT®

■-X Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. , ' ««urej, 28cto!4c.'che«eeat n>
^ Come ana see. 1 *■ uni, i4jc lolic. a

Hama, 18c to 14c. Ashes, pots q 
finta 94 80 .Darla, nominal.

BEERBOHSrS ADVICE8 : LON 
Floating targoee-Wheat very < 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat very é 
but steady. .Good cargoes No. 2 i 
coast 47s 6d : do mixed American 
25s. Paris—Wheat and flour qui 
SpoVwbeat steady ; maize firm. 
United Kingdom porta, calls, Ac., 
qri ; maize 000,000 qra.

LTVHM*OOL, July 14,11:30 a. m. 
lUddi spring wheat 9a to 9s 4d, ra 

. BtlOd, white 9s 3d to 9tt 7d, o»Ub

STEAM LAUNDRY.NOTICE . rates;-N brU.V6 It is now7 in order for the Pacific syndi
cate to gobble the Northern ^railway. Can 
Mr. Cnmberlaud help himself ?

"^Vhat do the Globe aud Mail think about 
the telegraph swindle ! They are very 
mum. ’Perhaps mum’s the word. >

The Norther had better withdraw*1 
from its attempt to gobble the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce, and devote any surplus 
energy it may have to developing its own 
line and traffic ° /

The Globe showed yesterday that it has 
▼ery little confidence in the ability of the 
Northern to take over and run the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce, Tofr it said the Northern it
self was liable to be gobbled by one of the 
two big rivals. l-

6 Supposing the Northern did get the To
ronto, Grey and Bruce, \ow long could it 

hold it ? According jto tk$ gaàrfe of gobble 

now going on. ’the Grand Trunk would 
have to swallowitlie two together instead of 
one at a time.

A Yankee doctor has been investigating 
the question of malaria, so prevalent in 

. New Eu gland. He is happy to announce 
tiL-tt1’- “the mafah yf malaria at present- 

seems to te in a northe.^ly and easterly 
‘direction,so-that it may be expected 
‘to find a lodgment among theCam^ians in 

** New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. ” Why 
can’t he send it out into the Gulf stream ?

It is so evident that low passenger rates 
create additional travel in a larger propor 
tion than the reduction of fares to any 
level not below that of mere cost that it 
is an enigma why railroad managers main
tain for the 
double prices

It yon want a First-class 
Spring Suit, at a reason
able price, go to ti. & J. 
Fawcett's, 887 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

LACE CURTAINS,
greater portion of the year 
for carrying people. It is 

» simply absurd to contend that, while 100 
pounds of grain can be hauled between 
Chicago and New York for 15 cents at a 
profit, it is worth $20, or 133 times as 
much, to carry only double that weight 
in men and trunks. The price for carry
ing 200 pounds of corn to New York is 
30 cents. There is small danger of the 
rajjroads injuring themselves by carrying 
the same weight of flesh, bones, and band- 
boxes for $15, or $10, or even less. The 
small difference in the cost of cars and 
the amount of fuel consumed in greater 
speed of passenger trains will not amount 
to anything like thin enormous difference 
in terms.

Why don’t our Canadian roads do a 

little rate-cutting? If they carried passen
gers at two-thirds of the jAesent rates, 
especially* in suminefr, then passenger 
receipts would double with very little 
increased kpst. •

on the GOTTEN UP IN

SUPERIOR MANNER
i n

W. WEST & CO.o —AT—

Messrs. Kennedy & Go 75c. Per hoir.i) 60c. and WM. SIMPSONT. n

Has on hand a Stock of ï91 KING STREET WEST, 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
GEO.P. SHARPE.

Y

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
BOOTS & SHOES

case
HaVe on hand a full assortment of 6s ; pork 74»; lard 68s; bo. 

8:20 p. m.— Lard 59h, cheese 6611.
NEW YORK, July 14, 0 p. ra. 

middling Uplands, 11 il-K*. Flo 
000 brU ; steady and without decid 
18,000 bris. Rye flour weak 
96 15 tott '69. C-.niqical 
|3 41.: Wheat—Receipts 118,000 
•alee 1,427,000 bush, inçludim, 
«pot, exports 148,000 hath ; No. : 
Bo. 1 ltd «1 37} to M æt, No 1 
II 26, No. S red July #1 '271 to 41 
ley and malt dull, and nominal. 
348,000 bush ; firmer; sales 9J6.000 
lie,0» bitoh spot; export» 162,000 lx 
67c; yeHow 591» ,0 00c ;:No 2 Ju 
Cbrta—Receipt* 880,OuO; stronger 
rash ; mixed 40c to 43c ; white 42 

H»y weak at, 45c to

fSE

4
charged with 

assaulting hie wife, Eliza Graham, pleaded 
not guilty. He stated that she was hia. 
second wife and abused his first wife’s chil
dren. Mrs. Graham denied the charge of 
cruelty. The case was remanded until to
morrow. Walter F. Smith was arraigned 
on the charge of assaulting Eliza Deal He 
pleaded not guilty. The case was remand
ed to secure additional evidence. Another 
charge of assault was preferred, by Francis 
Newman against James Walsh. He ad
mitted his guilt and was fined $5 and costs 
or five days. In another of the same the 
principals were Walsh, jr., and Newman, 
jr. The former was charged with throwing 
stones and pulling the hair of Newman. 
He pleaded guilty and was fined $2 and 
costs or fifteen days.

SPRING TWEEDS,/
' COLONIAL EXCURSIONS

BJITOWorsteds, Serges, &c., At Prices and In Styles that cannot be equalled in this city*

68 Queen West, Cor. Teraulay.
rpnOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
X it to their advantage to correspond with us. 

Subscribe for the Colo.list’s News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of 
PRITTIET3 popular excursions, with sleep" 
attached. The seventh of the season will 1 
rontoon the 2Gth: July, preceded day before by the 
f st freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands for 
sale. Letter» enclose three-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
H. A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Brittle à 

Co.. 64 Kinir Street Kast. Toronto..

and are turning out the finest work at th4

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

«9
$a : DENTAL yELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING-

-—-*------------ '
FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE JURISDICTION.
One of the important side issues of the 

Grand Jonction and Peterborough case is 
the limit of legislative jurisdiction by the 

federal and local parliaments.
The Grand Junction Railway 

was first chartered by the old parliament of 
Canada, and was subsequently amalga
mated withi the Grand Trunk, but the 
charter lapsed in I860 without any portion 
of the road being built. In 1870 the par
liament of Canada passed an Act to revive 
the charter, and under that act the com
pany proceeded to build the road and to 
seek municipal aid for it. The municipality 
of Peterborough voted a bonus, but a dis
pute arose with the company aud the matter 
was put into court. The question of juris
diction came up naturally enough, and it 
will be seen from the extract from the judg
ment in the court of appeal, given else
where, that in the opinion of Jus'ice Gam
er-.n the federal parliament had no power 
to grant a charter, and consequently that 
there was no company to which municipal 
aid could be voted.

» > WM. MYERS,

SurgeonDentist.
KENNEDY & CO.,

s2rsifLEMiiJcesoNo Ol King St. West. Coffee Ann..
Use ^ln ba* ged. c*U3hed 

Mow steady attic toOtf 
$t 25 C» 4162. Eggs dull and ur 
higher ; new mess 917 90 t* «b 
Cat meat» strong; middles firm; 
Short clear 9Jc. Lard higher at *13 
end unsettled', state 15c to 23*c. 
rad unsettled; state 8c to 11c. 

CHICAGO. July M, 6e.m.—Fkx

•3% cash, Me to 39} July. Rye 
83c July. Barley nominal. Pi 

tii*e #17 76-cash 917 08 July.

Petroleum dull8HIRT8 ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. die
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, M

So. 77 King Street West, j
________ Office open day and night.

THE PARAGON SHIRT * MMcompany

Hie Excelsior Odorless ExcavatingOompemy, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fj»st 

teanial Exhibition), are prepared to 
t soil in a more 

firm in . Do- 
9 Adelaide street east. York- 

Alherry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
8. W. MARCHMENT * CO„

I nthnHred fStv fVmAmetnrs.

First Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LAXK. Toronto.

gUNWARRANTABLE CONDUCT.
To the Editor of the Toronto World.

Sir,—I desire to call yonr attention to 
the unwarrantable conduct of the captain 
of the steamer Queen Victoria while 
hing to and from the exhibition grounds on 
Tuesday. On one trip down from the grounds 
this steamer ran across our boas three 
times, endangering the lives of her passen
gers and the safety of the boat. We had 
to stop our engines twice to keep from 
sinking this mismanaged craft. I 
assume no other conclusion than that her 
captain was willing to incur the risk of a 
collision and sacrifice the lives of his pas
sengers in order to delay our progress and 
prevent us making our trips at; the regular 
time. I would have no fear of the result 
so far as the Rupert is concerned, but a 
second thought is not requisite to con
sider the consequences resulting: to a boat 
twenty-twA years old; and but a river bo.it 
at that, ^%/ar attention is calleR to this 
matter iir the interests of the public as 
well as of ourselves.

PAINLESS DENTISTE! ! IPrize at the Gen 
execute orders fop removal of night 
satisfactory manner than any other 
minion. Head office, 
ville office, J.

Thk^ntense heat of the last few days 

has sickened thousands and sent scores, to 
jrave all over the country. In the 

New York tenement district the babies of 
the poor have been dying like flies, and in 
Vincinnati, St. Louis and the Mississippi 
valley generally it has been like a battle. 
The,best precautions against the danger8 
which threaten all in such weather is great 

temperance in diet and drink, aud as much 
» pure air and clea jf water as possible.

3
run-

DENTIST, 266 Queen st. Ea*t ^

Artificial teeth, life-like 
eating and speaking ;

FRANK H. SEFTON. LDA, 1 
ENTIST

Merooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oils—Corner of Queen and Yonge ste. over Rose’s - 
_____________ Drag store, Toronto.

< 917the 912 40 cash July. Bulk meats, i 
§ short riba98 95, short dear 1916.
r ■ Receipt»- Flour 13,000 brin, whi 
%\ j*af,000 bush ;o^a ^3,000 bu

tineh.^ Shipmente—Ptour 21,000 
000 bush ; com 237,000 bush ; o* 
barley 2000 hush. ' '

PHOTOGRAPH I NO & FINE ARTS.
Since removing to our new premises #e have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi <- 
ecu ting work which no other establishment in 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con * 
stantly on hand. FLEMING A SON, 26 Colborne 
street T

in appearance and perfect 
moderate fees. ft BOOTS~AND SHOES. 3i.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

*

J V

1 EaSTRACHAAlbert Ball,
191 and. 193 l'ONGE STKEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
i‘ tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

8-J pet Dozen.

•a
oronto.4

> STOCK BROKE
Ms. M KlSfi 6TBKKT EAST,

Buys and etlls Canadian and Ament 
on Commission.

Also represent» thé Grain and Pr< 
Messrs. I). II. Denton k Co., C 
whoa orders arc executed on the 
■either for cash or on martin.

Receives telegraph quotations o 
Chicago, aud Montreal markets, < 
fimuuiiai papers.

f. diver & co.,
Electro & Stereotypes,

■f
W. C. ADAJHS, L. ».s.f

CnbinvD*,
Tablettes, 
lin’d" - 
AMBftOTYFES, Four for Fifty Can

•The schoiii.mastek csnpnt he said to be 
doing hi) whole duty in the United States. 
In 1'370, out of 7,623,000 voters in tt 
country, there'were 7,580,000 who could not 
mark their own .li.dlots, auA of these 

1,123,000 lived in the South., , The census 

ej.orts for USD show tint the illiterates 
increased m«t» 1 <lf diminished ; the 

number iu the caijerh, Northern and 

western states .lrcinç 157,(00.- One 
of this is said to he tire raoid growth of 
city population, which lias been most 
«narked during the past decade.

Surgeon Dentist,85 “
•1 per Dozen up.

Xo. 87 King St. east, Toronto.
Best Mineral Teeth inserted in & manner to suit 

each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 5$ 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. ra. tip 6 |j 
p m. Private residence, Jarvis struet. A. vV. B 
Spaailding. Assistant

OOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

* m S. DOUGLASS, DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD.Tii is, we believe, is the first instante in 
which an act passed by the Dominion par
liament has beeit ilç; lâred by the courts to 

be ultra vire*. Justice Patterson’s 
i ig setms to be .cuncluaiv'e, and if it 
possible to deal with the acts of the 
eutive ill the same way there cau be no 
doubt that the courts would hold the re
cent disallowance of the rivers and streams 

bill to be ultra vires also. The decision is 

a-very important one in so far as it makes 
clear the constitutional limits of federal and 

local legislation. fp*
The reference to the Ontario act of 1874 

relating to the Grai^i Junction road shows 
the necessity of care in framing legislative 
measures. The act which the legislature in
tended to repeal was doubtless the 
passed by the Dominion parliament; but as 
the local legislature has no, power to repeal 
federàl act, it turns out that the act repealed 
is the one incorporating the Wesleyan Fe
male college of Hamilt&< That institution 
h s therefore been carried on for the last 

seven years without any charter. Mr. 
Hodgins, it will be remembered, pointed 
this out in a speech delivered in the legis
lature as long ago as 1876.

%Tare»to Street
J. ARMSTRONG,

Purser, I.ady Ihipert.4 The receipts of grain on .the hi 
small and i.ricee steady. One to 
sold at él ii and out loud of upriu, 
Steady, with a.sale of aJiiatl at 411 

Hat was iri motlcnte • demand 
gale# of new at io «19 Î a,nl old 
ceiuts about 20 loads. <?ne load u 

totter is iiiTii and eggf «di
’ WheafTfeU è 14 to ■■?! 211 ihuhar doFpringlltito là Let.

/ Berley ... 0 50 to 0 ti Grn 
cLto!..... 0 40to 0 42 Jri<
peae......... d oô to 0 7v Utidubt
Rye ......... 0 00 to t) (M. A«psraf
bLi. ha .tn, d 00 to .» Metis*»» 
do lore tira 4 60 to 6 »J I l owls,

.. 7 00 to 9 DO j Ducks,"

14 Kins st. east, Toronto; BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
5D YOM3H STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and misses’ Mid and 
Prunella Boots and 

SUppers.

NOTES ABOU1 EATING.
“ 1 know why it is culled appetite,” said 

the little boy. “ Because when I’m eatintr 
I’m ’appy, and when I’m done I’m tight ” 

Said the philosopher as he laid down hie 
spoon, “ God could have made a better 
berry than the strawberry, but he did 
not. ’

my apperite,;” said the 
glutton to the ])hysician. “ Pray God that 
no poor man may find it,” said the doctor 
to the glutton.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.reason- I
) THE MAILRICHARDS BROS.F

'■■:Has built a new ()|'crafcing Room with a fine north 
light, makinyhis studio one of the best in the city ; 
has two operating rooiuK—ohe for tintypes, the other 
arranged in fin»t-class style for photos. Dixon in
tends to show the citizens of Toronto from this 
date a finer chins of work tha 
His tintypes are noted to 
this city. Note the address :YONGE STREETS, entranc 
connected with any other j&ffferytif

jo: aTTOT AIR, STEAM an^ WATER-HEATING A 
JLJL speciiflty. Bath-rooms fitred. Tin and gal
vanized iron done on the anortesu notice. o

494 and 496 Yonze St.. Toronto
i

Printing Department: %The explanation of the “Speak now” 

Mote as given by the Glob.* is ihaccurate in 
one iifijjortant pnrticulM*. The Globe says 
that Mr. Wool asked Mr. Blake to let Jiim 
know when the debate w**likely to close, 
ae he wished to speak before all adjourn

ment took place or a vote was taken, aud 
** compliance with tiiis request Mr. 

Blake pencilled on a scrapj^f paper later 

in the evening the words, * You had 
** better [speak now,’ and sent the note 

across to Mr. Wood, wii^.immediately 
‘ tore it fip, and announced . to the house 

“ hi^> resignation of his portfolio.” The 
truth is that Mr. \X odd iinuounced his 
resignation to the house oq| Friday after
noon, and tÿat the note from Mr. Blake 
was sent on -tic foHb ving Monday after- 
no m.

/
betian ever he made before, 

be the best ever made in
KINO AND
ncc KING. Not

CENTS' FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.“ I hove lost

Ladles’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

the same name.

ESTABUSH «FaPî-AIL PRINTING S’ ^.X-2 22» 0!W Bute?,

usât and tasty printing at low prices mav obtain ft pülnaâ.hn 0 30 to 0 to WooUp
such by placing their nrdera with the MAIL. . ï ■’W to 2 60 Hav T

.' <7 Spinach,hbl.O 36 to 0 40 Straw

Prank» of ike Llglilnlng.
Account» of the queer pranks of lightning 

ary particularly plentiful this year. Elec
tricity does so many wonderful things that 
it has become popular to explain mysterious 
phenomena by suggesting that they are 
caused by electricity. It once seemed 
strange enough that man by his invention 
should be able to make the steam that had 
sung gently in the nose ofhis grandmother’s 
teapot drive steamships across the ocean an<I 
whirl the produce of a continent to the sea
board. But the science of to-day under
takes^ light the world and to drive its 
machinery with an agency that has not 
only been used, to account for thé existence 
of comets’ tails and thé flickering of the 
northern lights, but that, in the form of 
lightning, exhibits more strange freaks, and 
caui-ea, probably, more terror* than 
Other known force.

Cut Glass Globes for sale at6SEW RUSTIC EFFECTS Bottom Prices. *ALE & PORTER.
**7. i ,4 Apply for one week to

J. N. O’NEIL,
\ IFCORMACK BROS., 4ao . PLUflBER. 109 CHURCH STREET.MICKLETHWAITFSone

JOHN RITCHIE, Sen.,
. PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

64 Adelaide-st. East.

431 Tenge Street, Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street.

TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC ! I

butter, EGGS i
Handled on Comn

Highest Market Erii

Addrew: _ -r
C. 1’UILP, 268 ¥(

* . TORONTO.

'YPHOTO GALLERY,r

Wine and SpMt Merchants.\Z sCfor. Jan is ami KfngstSo Pri iptnrwi «ntl PersMal Attention 
fllren to All Order», _______WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

IJ. DIXON, 
Photographer,

Agents for the celebrated STEAM DYEING. IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS
PELEE ISLAND WINES ! JOB PRINTINGJ. EYRES & SONS,T:ik venki(able t.\-President Woolsey 

of Yh'.e has lx-=dl~ivi.ig 'ii^ view ,JM marrisgu 

and divor Y,

which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

A Woman’s XecesMlIy.
“ What kind of a house do you want ?” 

abkédl the architect. “ Oil,” "replied, the 
citizen, wearily, *;1 don’t want a house at 
d!. Ij jmt want you to build me three t;efs 

<»i closets, like jail cellar—130 closets in a 
li^r, and pkit a roof over the top tier. I 
want to put up a house .tliSl will contain 

^iiou^h closet.^ to suit my wife.” £jut the 
architiect, A luVwas a map of broad eXpihi- 
eiice, told him lie would hâve to put a 
tJiod.sand^ closets ih a* tier and make the 
edifice six stories high, and then his wife 
would say when it was completed that tliefe 
wasn't]a < ioseJ; in the lioi’Ge'big enough for 
U cât tb turn mmid in.

.Montreal StockEqual in Design and Workmanship to any in 
America, tryHas all the latest scenery in Photo 

and prices cannot be equalled in the city.
use. His Photo, From . Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotland, 

DVEILS TO THE QCEEX.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Office, Leader Lane, off King street East.

MO:J • f. The foll'.wing sale, took pint 
50 Montreal 192, </2 uo .9-u . >L Of, McLean, General Jot) Printer

13 Adelaiile Street East,
(Bell s old stand). Work delivered when proraisdSftt’ S 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estimates given',» ‘ 
and samples shown on application. am. S j

1 o'<ssv_he holds, ,oan- 
«it.toaAiiMhi ■......... jbhtidUiv irwliiws.
T!h- bi.tccs I cL-ivfuV,
tatives Tt^a 
law that

«X.
•’01 AND «05 YONGE STREET.

A New W rinkle ill Stockings.
The notion of wearing stockings of 

different colors seems likely to become 
general in I^ondon, sa^^s “ Tnflef,” Sunday 
Times, of that city. “ An old Iriend tells 
me he saw a short pctticoated lassie of 
tiiirteen the other day in a white dress 
vfitli blue ribbons. Moreover,- the damsel 
wore one blue stocking aud oiie white, a 
blue rosette on one shoe and a white one 
on the other, tie says the co-hume w. s 
admirably, designed and ‘the effect was al
together charming. I should "liot be at 
all surprised to hear that this new idea had 
become fashion4blc.”. •

I uderground Chambers.
Had the late eccentric Duke of Portland, 

who built a series oi palatial apartments, 
libraries^ galleries, kc., underground, lived 
in this country, his action would have been 
lational enough. Bet any one descend, in 
the hottÀt weather* into the subterranean 
passages of a great, substantially built 
edifice, and he readily comprehends- what 
comfort there would be in having under
ground chambers.

—All those painful ari distressing dis
eases and irregularities peculiar to the fe
male sex may be promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 
10 cents.

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,

Carae-S. » -f

New torn to"*

FRANK »• PHIf
22 King St. East

Beal Estate, las

reprtiseu- 
'■ io:: an-Tbr.’-riu, pji^One MIRROR

Picture Frames
which is now very fine and in prime condition.

IcOOMACK EROS.. 431 Yonge St, Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers,&c•i :«-d tiirougifimt the
The LOVELL BROTHERS, n

BOOK ANDI COB

remei)ts of a -marriage 
law lilt,, he-a’i all liic states must
Lu mu.plv : ml ,l(r I.,, . .,y-slumia not 

r - ; and t:,e porfonn. 
ui ;l,v ij,.. , : ;„wuv by u nui is-

tr^te r . n„ thinks fta, t>

* *■ tb i ly to facyin
. . v:> iWist U!:.lyVtU;j

- prisiag.Xcv Eugia.,1, .1.1,1 lime it
■ ’ dwr.!f,r "r":a •*% *»At.». uM,l

■ “ ,,,3!anti'lly uniform.mo^fiago ay,! diA
’ .Uw, are eetii.lls-e i tfarou^out L unfun.

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a râxjcialty. 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Jicrinoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awardetTflrst extra p 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest award 
poasioie.

NAVIGATION.
■? -S. ;Y.

C H i CORA. Steam Printers & Putilishers,j ■t -
OF E» ERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
ESTABLISHED 1869.NEW YORK, 

BOSTON 
BUFFALO- 
THE FALLS

AND ALL ^

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, Esti
mates given on application. ^

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

movement tjuv 
with a .few st;.

Her Very Small Fool.
\Philydelphia ProgresK.)

She was sitting in a street car looking as 
sweet $3»a peach in her fresh muslin dress 
aud bewitching broad-brimmed hat; he, the 
clumsy brute, trod heavily on lier dainty 
foot in passing. “ Awkward fellow, ’° 
sprang involuntarily tç the rosy lips. “ Ex
cuse me, miss,” apologized the “ fellow,” 
gallantly. “ but really your foot should be 
large enough to be seen.” Seipuel—dimples, 

^bliâfhcs, a:ul full forgiveness-

A Printer’s Mistake,
A contemporary commenting on “ Clara 

B.-II^s,” the fiishibnable writer’s, statement 
that 1 ‘ during the coming season lan i es will 
wear nothing buir longitudinally stri| el 
hose,’’observes, “f lieprihterinust have 
looked her copy describing the other ap
parel.” , 1

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,f AT
Will COOK 4 BUNKER’S 334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto which employs firet-claae 

CTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.

3ft?Kiii£ street West

JAMES NOBLE
IVIERGHAHT TAILOR, Points Sontheast and West.

N«.100Vonge Street. l£

? MERCHANTS!TÛE PRAsw.uiauF.Ntos of firent 
ral6'nJ!.f agimtiun f.r eountervaipng 

fa‘-lcs 1,1 tln h'-y f Çl-eckmating >the 
huuaty syst jm u loptel- by. frjfee, Bub 
Siam and oilier fu . igii.c-onutries. They re 
present tbit by thcrforeÉ-n laities tl.e re- 

finybjg of haul sueurs have IVen gralually 
rfsSC'l anj 10,000 men thrown but of ,ra- 

t at u'n 1er a policy1 
wha-h would enable British, relinera

Z ~ arc
London lonrT :

loWN, Job
FANCY GOODS. YOU CAN HAVE

SPECTACLES Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, in*WE CHAHBE THE SHAPE - - - - - ,
Of silk, soft or. stiff hats—make them fashionable. QfS V ATT (YA Q’fvAA'f 
Thoroughly renovated by steam. We are manufaC- JL V/li^ v U UI DD U
tnring silk and pull-over hats. SMITH, hatter. " 1 ■ 1 .............* 1 —

Call and examine our work at

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

«3K Live to** ■.13; 1X18. ra.

fSffSA
b»oy * <0

X The. minister^ rnutir
' • turn t;Uttaw*to--f*3 ’

C. POTTER, Optician,f'r ployment, an 1 B, C, PATTERSON A CO.'Sover- 31 KINO STREET ST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that the 

will, not tire the eye. 30 years’ experienced e
THE WORLD is the cheapest and best 

paper in the Dominion,
■( i

First door below King, on Yonge. 4 Adelaide Street West, a
-A?i.
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